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THE GATE CITY l» on Ml* at thS 
following news ittands: . 
Hotel Keokuk, cor. Third and JTohnaon. 
C. H. Rollins & Co- 629 Main 
Ward Bros., B28 Main street. 
Depot News Btand. 

Abe Martin reports that the con* 
stable has stopped the dice game at 
the cigar store, but that they are 
still selling canteloupes at the restau
rant. 

The fact that the Hearst papers are 
advocating war with Mexico is an
other good reason why every effort 
should be made to faring about a peace
ful solution of the difficulty. 

Nature preserves a general average 
in till her operations. This means 
that the intense heat of this summer 
will be offset by equally intense cold 
in future. It is devoutly to 'be hoped 
that the excess will not all be crowded 
into next winter. 

Keokuk, Iowa .....September 7, 1913 

. ; THE BREAKING PLOW. . 
4m the plow that turns the sod 
That has lain for a thousand years, 

Where the prairie's wind-tossed flow-
• ers nod 

And the wolf her wild cub rears, 
I come, and in my wake, like rain 

Is scattered the golden seed; 
I change the leagues of lonely plain 
To fruitful gardens and fields of grain 
, For men and their hungry breed. 

v' I greet the earth in its rosy morn, 
I am first to stir the soil, 

I bring the glory of wheat and corn 
' For the crowning of those who toil: 
I am civilization's seal and sign, 

Yea, I am the mighty pen 
; Tbat writes the sod with a pledge dt 
• • vine, 
• promise to pay with bread and wine 

For the sweat of honest men. 
• • • . i s . '  

I am the end of things that were, 
And the birth of things to be, 

My coming makes the earth to stir 
With a new and strange decree; 

After its slumbers, deep and long, 
I waken the drowsy sod, 

And sow my furrow wlt.h lifts of song 
To glad the heart of the. mighty throng 

Slow feeling the way to God. 

A thousand summers the prairie rose 
Has gladdened the hermit bee, 

A thousand winters the drifting snows 
Have whitened the grassy sea; 

Before me curls the wavering smoke 
Of the Indian's smoldering fire, 

Behind me rise—was it God who 
spoke? 

At the toil-enchanted hammer's stroke, 
The town and the glittering spire. 

The Tango is now known as "the 
leg-hugging" dance. If what Rupert 
Hughes says of it in his latest story 
in the Red Book magazine is true, the 
appellation is no misnomer. He de
clares that interlocking of the knees 
is the secret of dancing the Tango 
successfully. 

A paragraph In a recently enacted 
Kansas law reads: "When two trains 
.approach a crossing both shall stop 
and neither shall go ahead until the 
other has gone by." The name of 
the author of this "bull" is not given, 
but it is a safe guess that he is no 
stranger to the Emerald Isle, 

The front ends of street cars In St. 
Louis are now adorned with a sign 
reading as follows: 

"Don't chase a street car or a • • 
There'll be another one along in a 
minute." 

What word should fill the blank is 
puzzling some people. In the old 
saying the word "woman'' was used. 

i give the soil to the one who does, 
For the joy of him and hi3, 

I rouse the slumbering world that was 
To the diligent world that Is; 

Oh, seer with vision that looks away 
A thousand long years from now, 

The marvelous nation your eyes sur
vey 

Was born of the purpose that here, to-
day, 

•Is guiding the breaking-plow. 
—Nixon Waterman In Success. 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
When you have a number of dis

agreeable duties to perform, always 
do the most disagreeable first.—Joslah 
Quincy. ,, 

Out again—gone again—in again.-
Harry Thaw. 

fcfext time Thaw escapes he should 
go to Mexico. He would be allowed 
to ft ay there. 

Fusion Is the first step toward con
fusion. The freshest illustration is 
the situation In New York. 

The Council Bluffs Nonpareil has 
been reading Mexican newspapers and 
reports that they discuss the situation 
between that country and the United 
States in a temper and tone akin t« 
the tread of a man walking on an ex
tremely narrow and high ridge separ
ating the dominions of the devil from 
the deep blue sea. 

milk; The Croatian specialist dis
putes the assertion that the Bulgar
ians eat much sour milk, but says 
they eat enormous quantities of gart 
lie. Dr. Gundrum, in his report, says: 

"The Bulgarians eat large quan
tities of garlic three times a day, es
pecially garlic soup, which is prepared 
with grated garlic In water, vinegar 
and paprika. The Bulgarians are 
strictly' 6rthodox, and have many long 
periods of fasting, when they must 
not touch any animal food, Including 
milk. These fasts are rigidly observ
ed, and garlic soup is practically their 
staff of life." 

Dr. Gundrum, after five years of in
vestigation is convinced that the 
health and longevity of the Bulgarians 
is due to their use of garlic. He at
tributes this to its disinfecting prop
erties, its aid to digestion and 
action on the intestinal tract. 

its 

The wide difference between "pro
gressive" principles and practice it 
well illustrated In the case of Senator 
Polndexter of Washington, the only 
"progressive" in the senate, who has 
eleven of his relatives on Uncle Sam'* 
payroll. If a Republican were guilty 
of that he would be denounced at once 
as an "undesirable citizen* ^ 

The board of health In Chicago in 
Its last bulletin adviseB parents to 
keep ailing children at home, and 
especially is this necessary at the be
ginning of the school year. No child 
who lives in the same house or yard 
with a child having a contagious dis
ease should be sent to school, and 
every effort should be made to keep 
sick children aut of the schools, that 
they may not spread disease. 

The best corn to the United States 
Is raised in Iowa and the best corn in 
Iowa IB raised in Lee county. At the 
state fair in Des Moines this year Mr. 
Warren Beebe, residing near Wever, 
was awarded the grand championship 
prize for the best ear of com grown 
in the state on exhibition there. It 
follows that for corn-growing pur
poses the soil and climate of Lee 
county are without an equal any-
Vhere. SfriPfi 

8li®f 
Washington advices say that Ham

ilton and Porter are still fighting it 
out for the U. S. district attorneyship 
for southern Iowa and tnat Iowans at 
the national capital have quit guess
ing when the appointment will be 
made. The only new feature of the 
situation is the entrance into the con
test of Tilt. Richmond of ATbia as a 
compromise candidate. Meantime 
Hon. John E. Craig of this city, the 
original Wilson man in southern 
Iowa, continues to say nothing and 
saw wood quite industriously. 

THE RURAL CHURCH AND PUBLIC 
HEALTH. 

In a bulletin Just issued by the 
United States bureau of education Dr. 
Ennison W. Williams, health commis
sioner of Virginia, declares that no 
social agency is more earnest in Its 
demands upon the church tor co-oper
ation than public health, and no 
agency offerB a greater return for such 
co-operation. In line with this thought 
he goes on to say that public health 
asks the church to join hands with it 
in giving men better bodies, and it 
promises that when men's bodies 
shall be stronger, their spirits will be 
nobler. Public health asks the church 
to assist it in making sanitary the 
community to which the church min
isters; and It pledges the experience 
of the world to show that when this 
is done, none will benefit more than 
the church. Other things equal, the 
healthy man is the moral man, and 
the sanitary community is the spiritual 
community. 

The first means of co-operation on 
the part of the churoh is in preaching 
the dignity of the human person, the 
sanctity of the individual body. This 
will enable the church to justify the 
health officer in his demand for a san
itary community—will, indeed, make 
that demand irresiBtibly logical. If 
the body is saored, then the body de
serves a sanitary surrounding and de
pends upon It The permanence of 
our fight for better health must rest. 
In part at feast, upon an awakened 
public conscience which will view dis
ease as second only to sin, cleanliness 
as next to godliness. 

The church should, in a very prac
tical way, illustrate the necessity of 
sanitation by being itself s> model of 
sanitation. It should be well ven
tilated, well kept, supplied with prop
er outhouses and with a safe supply 
of drinking water. Many of our rural 
churches fall short of this. Cleaned 
only when filth becomes unbearable, 
ventilated by chance or accident, gen
erally without any outhouses and sup
plying water from a rusty bucket and 
a dirty tin dipper, the church often
times is a focus of infection. If it is 
to stand as the evangel of good health, 
it must be sanitary, if it is w preach 
the gospel of fresh air, it must be well 
ventilated. 

As the Marshalltown Times-Republi
can sees Mexico there isn't much to it 
except a shout and a saddle and a sal
low complexion. 

A Kansas man drank poison, hanged 
himself and then blew the top of his 
head off. It is suspected that he 
wanted to kill himself. 

. The returning vacationists ar®' "so 
glad to get home" that those who 
haven't been away almost feel like 
congratulating themselves. 

AUTOMOBILES ON FIFTH STREET. 
Complaint is made that automobile 

scorchers are making use of North 
Fifth street as a speedway now that 
it has been paved with cement from 
Main street to the avenue. Some of 
the residents along the street have 
been timing certain machines and 
claim that a speed of forty miles an 
hour has <been made at times. Such 
reckless driving is particularly repre
hensible in view of the fact that 
there is a public school on N< 
Fifth street and little children cannot 
avoid crossing the street in going to 
and returning from school. Unless 
great care is exercised It is only a 
question of time until some young 

Face All Covered With Eruption. 
Unable to Get Rest. Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment Cured. : 

883 No. Union St., Aurora, 111.— "My 
ailment started with a little pimple and It 
always itched and burned terribly. J. 

scratched it and in a few days 
my face was all covered with 
sores. It ran up to my eyes 
and the day after I could not 
see out of my right eye. I 
was unable to get any rest. 
I couldn't go to bed, being 
afraid of getting the clothing 
all soiled, although I had my 
face all bandaged. 

" I was given two jars of salve but It kept 
getting worse. It was something like a 
running sore because every time I used some 
of the salve I had to wrap bandages around 
my neck to keep the water and pus from 
running down my body. Alter I hed the 
trouble two months my mother told me I 
should try Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I 
wrote for a sample and in a few days I re
ceived these and washed my face with the 
Cuticura Soap and put on some Cuticura 
Ointment and the next morning my face felt 
cool and somewhat relieved. After using 
the sample I bought some Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment.at the drug store. I followed 
this treatment lust twenty-six days and after 
using one cake of Cuticura Soap and two 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment I was cured.". 
(Signod) George MlUer, Jan. 1, 1913. 

Cuticura Soap (26c.) and Cuticura Oint
ment (50c.) are sold everywhere. A single 
set is often sufficient when all else falls. 
Liberal sample of each mailed free, with 
32-p. Skin Book. Address post-card "Cuti
cura, Dept. T, Boston." 

JSVMen who shave and shampoo with Cu
ticura Soap will find 11 best for skin and scalp. 

paratively are aware of this fact or 
have ever visited WfndCave? Instead 
of running off to Europe on one pre
text or another it would be well for 
the people of this country to see 
America first. We have scenic attrac
tions unexcelled anywhere, and they 
are available at less Inconvenience 
and expense. 

BEGINNING TO APPRECIATE. 
The magnitude and importance of 

the great water power development 
here Is only beginning to toe appreciat
ed as it deserves to be. The St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat in its issue of Friday 
morning acknowledged that "this 
colossal feat In engineering was not 
comprehended until lately In St. 
Louis, though this city is the largest 
one directly Interested in the work.'' 
With like thought in mind the Bur
lington Gazette says; 

"The people of Iowa are just begin
ning to realize what the Mississippi 
river dam at Keokuk means to them. 
Through that dam there is conserved «.gomo 0f these differences 
and stored up power enough to stai: 
machinery that will employ a million 
men in manufacturing Industries." 

Duncan-Schell Furniture Co, 
12th Annual Fall Sale 

Fall Sale of Dining Room Furniture 
$3,50 quarter oak dining chain up
holstered in leather, full box seat, 
finished in golden oak or early Eng
lish, $2.75, f , 

Dining tables; quarter sawed oak 
top finished in golden oak or early 
English; as shown in illustration; 
price, $15. 
$6.50 slip seat dining chairs of finest selected quarter sawed oak, upholstered 
over webbing; finished in golden, early English or fumed oak; prioed specially 
for this sale at $5.20. , 

Colonial Dining Room Tables at $25 
Quartered oak with duo-style lock, permitting a six foot extension without 
opening base; top 48 indies in diameter, extending 6 feet; polished or dull gold
en or early English; now $25. 

$45 Buffets, Quarter Sawed Oak at $25 
Early English finish; 56 inches high, 54 inches long; 10x44 French Jbeveled plate 
mirror, one drawer lined for silver, balance v&lnished, $32.50. 

Fall Sale Prices Will Not Be 
Duplicated Later. 

She 

is the fatal defect of the Glass-Wilson-! 
Bryan bill. It has other defects,'but 
if all these were remedied, and Its 
feature of political control left un
changed, It would still be, Impossible 
of acceptance by any banker faithful 
to his trust. 

If this dry weather continues much 
longer there will be no alternative but ^ 

ent or reckless chauffeur and he will 
find himself under arrest charged 
with murder. City and school author
ities should unite, to bring the .practice 
of speeding to a sudden end. 

nic. That will bring a copious down
pour it anything will. 

A Minneapolis minister declares 
that a "split skirt" shows a cracked 
brain. "Gracious!' oxclalms the Wa
terloo Reporter. "We had no idea they 
were splitting them that high up in 
Minnesota." 

A contemporary has a long article 
headed "The Truth About Iowa 
Roads." The truth about Iowa roads 
can be told in a very few words. They 
are the best roads in the world In 
dry weather end the worst in bad 
weather, .particularly in the spring. 

Mr. Robert A. Gardner has just re
tired from the postmastership at West 
Point after twelve years of acceptable 
service. During his incumbency the 

^ , business, pf, tjie office has largely in
creased. He is succeeded by Mr. W. 
D. Schulte who is vouched for as 
worthy of the place and qualified to 
discharge Its duties satisfactorily. 

EAT GARLIC AND LIVE LONQ. 
Some years a-;o the celebrated Pro

fessor Metchnikof* announced th.it 
the well known longevity of the Bul
garians is due to their eating sour 
milk, and he advised everybody who 
would attain to length of years to 
drink buttermilk freely, especially 
that prepared by the use of Bulgarian 
germs, such as is sold at most drug 
store fountains nowadays. Now comes 
Dr. Gundrum, the royal health eom-

THE COUNTY FAIR. 
They had a county fair up at Man-

son the other day and Jack Dalton 
was in attendance, as a matter of 
course. It was part of his job to be 
present and report what he saw. in 
the latest issue of his paper, the 
Democrat, he thus recounts his ob
servations : 

We have with us this week the 
fair, with its yells and Its smells and 
"8 S,are; wlth its boozing and fights 
and its women in tights, it is no Sun
day school, i declare, it is here with 
its bustle and hum and the sound of 
symbal and drum, with its heat and, - -
its sweat, with its worry and fret and! the proposed *5,000,000 "Federal Re-
its carnival crowd on the bum. It is 
here with its dust and its dirt and its 
"kids" and "kiddos"' who flirt and 
snuggle and kiss in abandon and bliss, 
and blush when they see a slit skirt. 
Oh, the maddening fair is now here, 
with Its thirst and its bootlegger beer, 
and church members staid, not the 
least bit afraid, are in search of the 
cup that doth cheer; there are whisk
ers on many a face that looks on the 
wicked "hoss" race, and some are so 
smart they can tell 'fore the start if 
the heat is a trot or a pace. And 
she who will judge the preserves, 
surrounded toy solemn reserves, in the 
great floral hall is tasting them all 
and praising as each one deserves. 
The chickens and cattle and wine are 
"dolled up" and looking just fine, 
while their owners, so proud, nudge 
their friends in the crowd and whisp
er: "Th' prize critter's mine!" A 
most wonderful thing is the fair, with 
it there Is naught to compare, it's 
good and It's bad, when it's over we're 
glad and all tired out from our tear. 

SIGN8 OF INTOXICATION. 

Experts differ widely over theses 
tlon, "When is a man intoxicated?' j 

are thus' 
pointed out by Editor Whetstine of 
the Columbus Safeguard: 

In Boston a man is intoxicated when 
he cannot pronounce the names or 
ten Latin poets correctly. In New 
York a man Is Intoxicated At midnight 
on Broadway. In St. Louis a man is 
intoxicated when he attempts to step 
over trolley wires. In Milwaukee very 
few people become Intoxicated, but 
Many diown In the effort 

In Editor Whetstlne's view intoxica
tion is not an unmixed evil. Indeed 

ihe goes so far as to claim that it is 

The thrifty person is he who places a greater value up
on what he saves than what he earns. 
Men with sufficient determination to save money rare

ly fails in business. \ 
The person with a savings account will alwayB find life 

full of interest , 
We are here to assist you to save. With $1 or more 

you. can open a savings account with us. 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 
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STRAIGHT TALK FROM A BANKER 
Festus J. Wade, head of the Mer

cantile Trust company of -St. Louis, 
on Wednesday said some things to the 
senate committee which should illu
mine the minds of the administration 
spokesmen in congress. In discussing 
the Bryan-Owens-Glass plan to make 
the national banks partisan assets he 
declared: 

"It is my opinion, that if the pres- j a 6°°<1 thing, because it furnished so 
ent bill were passed today it would!many vacancies, thus enabling the 
be absolutely inoperative tomorrow.'sober young man to climb faster. 
You have discouraged by its foro? 
provisions the the men who have bu It 
up national banking." 

Mr. Wade declared further that If 
even 10 per cent of the national 
banks declined to come into the plan 
it would be impossible to organize 

•Aft* 

missioner of Croatia, who is a special
ist In food values, who, after many! in the world and are entitled to wider 

OUR NATIONAL PARKS. 
There are thirteen national parks 

in this country listed as follows: 
Yellowstone, in Wyoming, Montana, 

ar•' Ids*!''*. 
Yosemit*, California. 
yt quoia, sJauiomia. 
General Grant, California. 
Mount Rainier, Washington. 
Crater Lake, Oregon. • ' 
Wind Cave, South DaKota. 
Piatt, Oklahoma. 
Mesa Verde, Colorado. 
Hot 8prings reservation, Arkansas. 
Glacier, Montana. 
Sully's Hill. North Dak< tr 
Casa Grande Ruins, Arizona. 
Of these th0 Yellowstone park is 

the best known because the best ad
vertised. All of them have a scrnlc 
beauty that is not surpassed elsewhere 

years of study and experiment, has 
reached the firm conclusion that gar
lic Is an unrivaled life preservative. 

Dr. Gundrum takes direct Jssue with 
Professor Metchnikoff's claims that 
the well known longevity of the Bui-
garians is due to their eating sour 

recognition than they have yet re
ceived. Take the Wind Cave in South 
Dakota as an example. The scenery 
surrounding it is grand and the cave 
itself is larger, longer and more in
teresting that the Mammoth cave in 
Kentucky. Yet how few people com< 

serve banks" In the middle and west
ern states. The bill offered national 
banks so few advantages to compen 
sate for its disadvantages that, in his 
judgment, many of them would pre
fer to transfer to the state field. As 
to the state banks coming into the 
new system Mr. Wade said: . 

"I think most of us will stand bsck 
and wait to see what the national 
banks gain by being members of the 
Federal Reserve banks." 

From the viewpoint of laymen whose 
only interest in the banking business 
Is that of depositors and borrowers, 
the national banks would gain noth 
ing and might lose much by going 
into a scheme for which they are ask
ed to supply the funds and take the 
risks, without any effective voice In 
the management. On the latter point, 
of a dominating "Federal Reserve 
board" composed wholly of the politi
cal appointees of whomever may 
happen to be president, Mr. Wade 
said: 

"What we want is 'banking experi
ence, credit experience and financial 
wisdom on that board. We dare not 
trust the entire control of the finan
cial structure of the country to cabs, 
net officers, whose time Is already 
occupied from dawn to dark with 
matters of routine administration ot 
their departments." 

The Chicago Inter-Ocean in com
menting on Mr, Wade's declarations 
well sayB: 

Mr. Wade put the case mildly but 
plainly. To a board of control, with 
powers of initiative and final decision, 
composed wholly or r»*>l't'c'ans, no 
banker with a fit sense of his respon
sibilities would dare to trust the 
money of shareholders and depou'tors 

This Is not because the politic ans 
would be necessarily dishonest. They 
might be. personally, p.s honeBt men 
as the country contains. But they 
might not have tonkin? knr.wl-dg" 
and experience, and they would b? 
subject and sensitive to pnl'tical p-'s 

to depart from sound bankln -
prlnciples. 

With all its very real merits, there 

THEY GET ROUGH 
^ NOW AND THEN 
'(M? (Continued from page l.) 

They desisted only whea both were 
gathered up and arrested by a ser-
geant-at-arms. There was talk of ex
pelling the members, but it was end
ed when the combatants, battle stain
ed, agreed to keep the peace,-

ACKNOWLEDGE IT 
Keokuk Has to Bow to the Inevitable 

. Scores of Citizens 

Prove It. 

After reading the public statement 

of this representative citizen of Keo

kuk given below, you must come to 

this conclusion: A remedy which 
proved so beneficial years ago with 
the kidneys, can naturally be expected 
to perform the same work in similar 
cases. Read this: 

Mrs. R .J. Lange, 209 Bank St, Keo-
kuk, Iowa, «»»ys: "Whenever I caught 
cold, It was sure to settle on my kid
neys and for several days, sharp 
winges darted through my baok, 

making it hard for me to get about. 
During one of these spells, I saw 
Doan's Kidney Pills advertised and I 
began using them. The first few doses 
relieved me and I now have no cause 
for complaint. I can still say that 
Doan's Kidney Pills are a fine kidney 
medicine. It gives me pleasure to 
confirm my former endorsement of 
this remedy and advertise. It* use in 
cases of kidney complaint." \ * 

For sale by all dealers. Price B0 
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,. 
New York, Boie agent» for the United 
States. " 1 " V  

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 
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On and after September 1st, 1913, Interest 

Ings Accounts upon presentation of 

partment window. 

will be credited en Sav-

pase book at the Savings De-

:: The State Central Savings Bank I 
' • • r.«— *i^. ...... . • Corner Sixth and Main Streets. I 

Remember the name—Doan's-
take no other.—Adv. 

-and 

TRADE mark 

E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 5 6  

One of the largest Wholesale Dry Goods, Notion 

JJJJJJJJ®1 H<m"M ,n th« Middle West! 
aM> wor» 

Sole Agent for "Tom Boy» Hosiery. 
New York Prices Duplicated. 

INDIAN HEAD Irwin-PhiUip. Co., Eg FACTORIES 
. Ia. 

HamiliAN TII 

-INSURE IN THE 

IOWA STATE 
of Keokuk 

FIRE 5 LIGHTNING 
-Phone 1 AO-

WIND 
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